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they have started the “Fair paid and richly abused order. Some !*‘Under a non protective there previous | owning country of the world, but these first quarter of the current fiscal year 

— — "Trade" ery, and, from all appears fg Ps called upon Wa. to March 15th, 1879, industry was de-| figures do not include the tonnage of will be over $107.000,000, as against 

“ances,it buds * befor "CALE yse, Eiq., in this connection who |pressed, languishing aud des ondent. [inland sailing vessels or of steamers $98.000 for the corresponding 

CHATHAM, N. B, Oct. 5, '81 re gl d pant iy emai and promptly responded and The protective policy has been. ih oper= | under 100 oo register, excep: in the i year. The Saitoh of tha or 

Kien Trade England 0% anoMher ye! oop = had not - - Bs ation scarcely two and a half years, yet!case of Canada. The Conadian fig:res | dent for the curreat quarier will be$37,. 

HBR i g | 5f mind by this unexpecte call but gave | the improvement is radical, increa-ing | includa resistered vessels of ever des~ | 000,000. 

J. E. COLLINS...... -....EDITCR column will » Fa an article 4 shem a “Roland” for their **Oiiver.” |and poo. 4 5 satisfactory. + Sma a Grigio a registered st-amers pi every 

< = the head of “Free Trade indicted.” | -Qgr Mechanical Interests’ were next | did the Canadian enjoy so much of solid | t.nnage. 

TWO PICTURES. Asir - from the pen of a man who, proposed by George Watt, Kiq., and | prosperity. Never before was there so The number of new vessels built ard! Itis impossible for Englund to go on 

This is what the great Edmund has given this matter deep and ont responded to by Messrs. Neilson, Sin- | mach of hope and enterprisz among ths | registered in the Dominion, during the |a8 she has been going on since 1868, 

Burke says of the duty of a Represen- thenght, it is weil worthy the serivus | clair and Griffin in a few neat and nj pecple. Never before vas there so much | year under review, was 271, measuring Nationally spen ling eich ye« over and 

tative. We want Mr. Snowball and atiention of the people of this propriate remarks, Mr. Sinclair's espoci- confidence in the future. Thess are|55:441 tons register tonnage. Estim- | above her receipts; and thus drawing 

he N orth Gt ar | manafoturies of other countries |have long been saddled upon that poorly | National Policy came into force: — ! Canada is thus the foarth largest ai morning. The agzregate receipts for the 
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his friends to read it:— country. ally bringing d wn the house. & - |fnets beyond dispute, and they give the |ating in the value of the tonnage at $45 [upon her capital suns so vast that dass 

¢ It is the dul 2 Parti HY FOR 50 SETA “Our Manufacturing luterests conpled | lie direct to the free trade theories. In| per ton—a fair rate —it gives a total jing these thirteen years the total deficit 

18 the du y of your arliamenta- TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA. [with the name of Ds McLaughlan,E«q., [all the view there is no sign of coming | value of $2,944,845, or £588,969 ster | has been one billion one hundred and 

ry representative to sacrifice his ae of the Louisville Warehouse, came next | disaster to industry and business in | ling for new vessels, twenty million pounds sterling. Only 

oad gon lad step For some vears past Australia has and wis responded to > that gentleman Canad, a indication 18 of the con- iia Shei Sec. wv a very richest nalioa in the world 

’ - L been a customer of Canada for planed i who spoke of the manliness of depending [trary kind. can afford that, and she cannot afford 18 

OUR INTEREST TO HIS OWN." aud other kinds of lumber and we on our own personal exertions, pluck Mr. Weldon, of Bloomington, Ill, always. 

aoe -— and perseverance for advancement in WHEAT IX INDIA, 

| he: are plessed to earn that this trade is 

GRIT TRADE PRINCIPLES. growing and increasing. A few 

who in early life was associated with 

life as most forcibly exemplified hy the India is steadily growing in import- Pesident Lincoln, when asked recently : TARIFF NOTES 

Scotchman (he being one himself. his | ance as an exporter of wheat, sud the when in those earlier years when he pracs -- 
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ie weeks ago the proprietors of the Car~|tesuimony in this respect must be taken | wheat trade of the country now ranks! tised law with him he thousht Lincoln | [tis announced us 2 gignificant fact 

er db E— fundamental leton Place, Quebec, planing mill re~| cum grano salis.) He also spoke of the | second 1n impartance to gold and wool [10 he the great character he afterward | that two hundred Eat have | : 

principles to which the Grits have 
: | that me ies hs een 

: x a ceived an order for three hundred | benefits of the I'emperance movement) list year the eXports increased to a very | became, replied: ‘No, to be frank shout | established in 

committed themsclves is the building thousand feet of planed lumber, the {in our midst and the mighty influsnce it | considerabie extent, the quaniily ex- it, [did not, Lincoln was not a student, daring the current year. Aud so the 

up and encouragement of foreign largest order they have ever received was destined to exert upon the rising gen ported fro.n Bombay alone amounting to He would read the newspapers, but he country 13 goin! 0) the doJs under the 

manufacturies at the expense of those | go; one time. Now we see no reason | eration. ‘ 194.000 tons, cqual to 300 000 steamer | had very little book learning. He wus | N. P. 5 

of their own country. They.do not |, hrevent so Durinz the evening the subject of tins, or enough to load 150 steamers of | Dot a waa of application even in the law. 
me of the lumber mer o 6 : ’ 8 ; a 

believe that the proper way for a . 3 Manufaciuries was brought up ond dis~ { 2,000 tous each. The acreage under He would practise the law to support his | The necessarr water power 0as been 

prope y chants or mill owners of our river 8 : . org. + i obtained near Ottawa for tl f 

Government to *‘develop or propagate | (go). 1 in thi d 1 theres cussed at some length, and smonz the | wheat has been nearly trebled within the family, and he kept in the line of what ¢ oon or the manuiacture 

2 $ ” 3 % d ng - PE mt 1 trade No” there® | ost feasible propositions hrought forth, | last six years, having increased, when people were talking about; bat for leara- . dos pulp from L sawdust, and the 

riches ina rtmege 4 wie rg ANT by participating in the benefits that | thought, was that of J. B. Suowball. | compared with last vear. by some 221,~ | ing he seemed to have no great curiosity machines are now being set up. 

encourage manufacturies that willie derived from it : EP. ference the estad ’ od J Ie S J : : 

ive profitable employment to its i Esq, M. P.,inreference to the 64H 1000 acres. The uncertainties of wea | 0OT passion. He affected me as a very | An English capil is negotiating 

& ¢ BY istment of a woollen cloth factory. He [tuer and primitive methods of cultivation, | Interesting man on azeount of his humor, | with a prominent citizen of Ottawa f 

people and keep them in the country FAIR TRADE IN ENGLAND : p ' y+ . ' } z tawa for 

P ‘ p Seri £ NL ANNES. showed that it would not only be very |p wever, cause the yield per acre to be geniality and his pretty general effective | the erection of a large cotton factory at 

They believe af trade cig ’ — profitable to hose investing but would | gmu:l us contrasted with the . yield io |Dt88 before the juries of our State. In [the Chaudiere where there is every 

which makes a “slaughter house of| For some time past the Grit press do mush good indirectly to our farmers | Canada. Thus tie average yield this point of fact the greatgnt of Lincoln's | facility in the shape of water power, 

a country for the bewefit of foreign of tke Dominion has been stating [by inducing them to import a better class | year has been ouly 9.84 bushels per qualities was > oh by which I|He wants to organize a company and 

manufacturers at the expense of their | (hat the Free trade agitation in Eng- | of sheep, and giving more attention 10 | acre, and last year when a good crop | Mean not only 1% bea:ty and clearness | has $75,000 to invest on bis own 

own as it gives the masses of th®|anq is dying ont. This however is th ot (perhaps) most profitable branch of | wag gathered, the yield was only 13.29 with which he expressed himself, but the | account. 

people cheap goods; but they forget ot correct as we learn from late ex- their industry, sheep raising. He cons | bushels per acre. remarkable style in which he composed aa 

the Province of Quebec 

  

  

  

  
  

that the carrying ont of that Very |.janses that John Bright, the grea cluded by saying that in - his position he 
’ 

that he would like owing to the position | The Montreal Gazette of Thegday the public must remembgl *iim, even A 

the-home manufacturies, bul leaves | vances the new trade doctrine is mak-| 4nd also because a | his time aud capital | cable advices from Eagiand reported a | be gave to bis eouaciations touched both disorder the stomach 1ike eough syrups and 

ma, Bronenitis, Coughs, Catarrh, apd tke 

Brown’s Bronchial I'ruches have been reco 

Ek) _ A FURTHER ADVANCE IN IRON his speachea. He belonged to the type : Ee 

trade principle brings aout cop apostle of Free Trade in England is could not take the direct interests in it N. of the orators, and it is as an seater that | A Cougs, Corp or Sore TaroAT should be 

tion of trade which not only ruins : ‘ = : " ; 
Eiotiatte. Tans Blancos or Quspnsatl 

. becoming so alarmed at the rapid ad. |i, ypich he was placed in the community | lust informs us that on that day |though unconsciously. ~A certain turn | BROWN'S BROZOUIES TROCHES do not 

the masses without employment and | ins among the English people that| wag already employed in the business iu | further advance of 10s per ton in finished | the intellect aniheart. There he was a oh vis ead creas ive Siar in Aste 

consequently without the npg 10 | he has decided to give up denounc: | which he was now engaged, but that he |iron of the finer kinds, such as marked | master. As a story teller he was de- Ionita % g 

purchase the cheap goods, which, nn- ing it bv letters in the papers and | had friends with capital which he could | burs, previous advances baving referred | cidedly the best [ ever knew, and that Ibroat Troubles which Singers acd Puii‘e 

der protection, they found no @iffi|, iq ( the stump where he hopes by |ioflu-nce and if any undertaking of the to Swffordsnire Crown. The present | was a great faculty through Hlinois. Speakas.are_ssbjest to, Zuc Shiety yeas 

culty in buying although they ag persuasion to convert the “fair trade | kind that was likely to prove profitable | rise has had the effect of stiffening | Though his stories were not always nice, | mended by physicians, and always gives 

far dearer. In theeyes of our Gri'||anatics” from the error ot their (not necessarily the one that he suggest- values hiere and we understand that it|they were above being low, and the perfeet satisf. ction. Having been tested by 

  

  

trade politicians, the policy which the | gqvq ed) hie would agree to find one third of | hag been decided to put up the price of | wit of their application was something a wii 

British Government pursued for four ee —— © —~E—ee the necessary capital, and rather than | Staffordshire bars Lo $2 00. Owing to extraordinary.” rank among the have taple remedies of the 

hundred years and which alone buili| DINNER TO A. D. SHIRREFF, ESQ. rere ey fall through, he would the Rr poy re Sp— TEE MARITIME BANK. age. old ut 25 cents a bottle everyw ere 

up the magnificent cloth and woolen — nd one half of it. tive demand for iron both on this Cou- 4 . ir ittin Ne. Shaiand ANNs 

cn com of that country and A very pleasant, social ¢vening in- Another prominent mercantile gentle |tinent and in Europe, the outlook of the The Maratime Bank recommenced when n gaidien dhSase -- offered, 

A : > man present off -red to invest $2.000 or | trade betokens livlizr times than w have | OPOTAticns & St. Juhn, on Monday last, thereby always keeping povert 

de th t ly self-sustaining | deed, was (hat passed on Monday at tle pre. trade bet) . A Te 

made them not only se 1 ‘BR a, . p onday at uv § : k f du 4 X id under favorable auspices. The St. John from your door. ‘lhose who ai- 

: Canada House, when zbout forty o our $3,000 in such stock to forward the | of late beer accustom=c to. ’ . ways take advantage of the good ch fi 

but able to compete in the marker PR war Btw vork. There was also, if we recollect News says that with pradent management | 7% Luke advantage o Ht Bd. generally 

: leading citiz -ns collected about 8 o'clock, |° : : ’ : THE FISHERIES IN MANITOBA. it is likely t ki b : making money that are offered, generally 

of the world with the famous loom: at a Dinner ven as a mark of esteem to right, an offer made some time 840 fair busi — ai & il man 
. v Ih g ) i» ~ a i! Qs 4 i.e | [AIF Dusluess, make available a large | improve such chances remsia in poverty. 

of Flanders, was decidedly wrong. 1 our highly respected fellow townsman, (probably still open) by the Hon. Wa. The Toronto Muil of Saturduy last iu © | We want many men w.men boys ad girls 

the opinion ot these wise and far Muirhead, of an elegible site as a gift to | forms us that Mr. Waitcher, Comemig. | 2mount of assets, help to lessen the | 0 hh rr us right in their own localities. 

seeing politicians, the Bii ish Gov: of taking his departure for the United suy company siarting such a factory in | sioner of Fisneries, has returned to Ui~ pre sure of past heavy losses, and add 10 | The busiuess will pay more han ten times 

: : : \ : ! e . the “whore ie Wot on the banking facilities of the community. | ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 

ernment should not have encouraged Sates. It must have been very pleasing sur midst, and we tiiink that now is the | lawa trom Munitoba, wh Hs Fc We trast the bank's new departure will outfit and all that you need, free. You can 

the immigration of Flemmish work | decd to Mr. Shire “liime for exhibition of enterprise if an offi ial tour of inspection. : devote yuur whole time to the work, or vnly 

. ine eed to Mr. ivreff to sec many of his Care bs ant hE al NE a. - Lis ws] the ihe and rivers teeming with fish, be followed by a prosperous career. your spare moments. Full Lr A fg, 

men into England for the purpose of | fijen's and as:ocintes collected to do him 2 wy : > 9 .- NE. oF : all that is needed sent tree. Address Stin- 

strike while the iron is hot, wake these [and will in all probability recommend the | SIR HECTOR LANGEVIN AT HAMILTON | gon & Co. Portland, Maine.  0ot30 sd w!- 

rentlemen at their word, and show the | Government to take immediate measures Sir Hoetor Langevin, Minister of SR SE ge see 

rest of the Dominion that we are nod | for their preservation. Already shrewd : x ’ M 
x others ! Mothers !! slothers !! 

dead in Nortnumb’ld County ‘yet awhile. | Americaus have commenced the work of Pyblie Works om his way frum the: Het : 

oP o arrived at Hamilton on the morning of 

The party broke up by singing “Auld | depleting some of the lakes. The Loeal : re ] ; 

Th pry ee oy: dma ima tailing me lost| Ee | i a 
fulfilled three very important ends, honour with good results. Like many cthes SANS NY WE Sg — Ot J - - 4 ; adisut hi » ing with the excruciating puia of cutt'ng 

to our guest, pleasure to ourselves, and, who bave gone before him, Mr. Whitcher : zens, and wus introduced bY | tooth ? If £0, go at vos and got u botcie of 

we hope, profit to the future. speaks in tae most glowing terms of the 

\. D. Shirreff. Esq., who is on the eve 

establishing cloth and woolen manu-! honor, and to hear from their lips so 

facturies,neither should it have pros | many testimonials of their regard, the 

hibited the exportation of British wool | most feeling expressions and emphatic 

to Flanders and the contineut and [¢ncoviums being from those who had 

farther protected the infant industrie known him longest und proved him best, 

established by these men by the levys and if w stranger had been pre-ent, he 
ing of a heavy fariff on all cloth ied need Lave wanted no bette; references as 

- 5 to the character and stsoding of our 

woolen goods imported into the esteemed friend, Mr. Shirreff, than the 

the Mayor, who warmly welcomed him Mrs winslow's Soothing yrap. [t will ret 
to the ambitions city. The party pro- lieve the poor littie sufferer immediutely- 

      

  2 : he i oe ; atural resources of the proviuce. : gr : , ; 

country. By following a trade policy | heart felt eulogies from the quivering lips oor TEER ; P " cecded to earriages, and were driven Sepecs ras ag zs A vada 

diametrically opposite to that pro-|of his contemporaries of a quarter of a EDITORIAL GLEANINGS. THE LATE ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE. around the city, visiting all the wmanu- ased it, who will not teil you at once that 

i 
- £5 Cietuiing industri as | it Will regul owls, ane gi 

pounded by our Grit free traders and century. The Auruzzis, the scene of the des- factual 1g industries. A busy hum es hg mai a Li a 

exactly the same In principle as that The company first sat down to a first A NEW POTATO TEST. 
everywhere apparent, and Sir Hector: 4 3 g u the 

tructive eaitngatke reported in late des! 

patches, ate two provinces ot ltaly, tor 

) of L | ehild, oporating hike mazie. [tis perfectly 

was assured of the successessful working [safe in ali eases, and pleasant to the taste, 

| of me: N. Fr. 3 wrlly alter twelve "and is the prescription of one of the oldest 

’ ws i 1 | hvaie a 2 = ok > 1 py 

o' click Sir Hector was deiven to High. | @04C PUySICLIES and adress in the United 
of the National Policy of the present class collation as usual when it is pre- day 

Dominion Government, it fostered, pared by ‘‘mine host” of the ‘*‘Canada A Barton farmer has been eximinin 
g 1) Saas bis yotatoes, and ne finda that bis entire werly pelonging to tue kingdom ot Naples 

cherished and protected the cloth and House,” and after that had roceivad : nd now kn wn uuder the nes nomen 

> s ample justice, the following Toaats were | TOP has been ruined by a new pest, = y Ag ii te 

woolen mannfacturies of England, reeds d by he chairman. B. Carmen, | 80F¢ Of grub or worm, which works its | cluture of ltaly as Unieti and Teraimo. 

No doubt our astute and farsseeing Esq., and drank with the usual enthu- | ¥8y ‘nto the tubers, and eats out to- Lueir united area is about 2.500 square 

  

fi<l4, the residence of Me. Jaw. Turnzr, : dh # 
wheres a prepaced lunch was tad. Ad REST AND CIM:02T TO7Td4E SUFFER 

three o'clock the Minister was driven to 

K ti 3 : Seay 2 miles, and the population cousiderabl : Brown’s Housenold Panacea has no equal 

Grit political and trade economists glasm,; — genre. The cavity 18 filled with ova, ree half a ate Aceotning tO = the city Hall, where a memorial was | for relieving pain, both interr.al and exters 

are ready to declare that this branch} The Queen. I'he grab is about three-quarters of an| 3 pres-nted, respecting the desired im- nal. [t cures pain in the side, back or 

of English industry would have lived! The Governor General. inch long. dk brown and having a statement sitributed y the Sage of provements to Burlington Bay Canal and ts: apy Popcorn nd bongo rrp wpe gage 

and flourished, if, at the time it was| The Vice-President, 1. Feruson, h dbl > py . ie jaws. : og : hoi Wi Semen 2 prc the constitating of Burl'agton Bay a free | will on. ges ant é co tg Pi 

first planted in the country, it had} Esq., then proposed the Dominion Par- n :mber of people who hays eximins X : 1 wrk bil harbor of refuge. as its weting power is wonderful. Brown’s 

not been cherished and protected by |lisment, which was responded to by J. {the destructive grub say taey never sav | 1 Ta oo ) Sir Hector, in reply, statad that the Household Panacea, being acknowledged as 

; hine of the kind before. he remainder ot tae dwellings are too 

tle Sovernment? It they do they B. Snowball, Esq., M. P., who spoke anything 

the great pain reliever, und of doubie the 

langerous for occapancy. lu 1706 ao matter was one which should be brought | strength ot any other Elixer or Liniment in 

are grievously mistaken, for notwithe of the wy manner in which this Pro- FREE TRADE INDICTED. sarthquake ravaged the same region and to - vin >. - S— of Railways _ on. go pwcsnn nT 

standing all the fostering protection Hs I  asiist The following are among the facts to | vVer 13,000 lives were lost. For one sof Cunoly;-tnd aiid then tn ewes remedy in the world for cramps in the 

: . ment, and of the unanimit itested ge 

i' received, it had for many years a » a which the attention of the British pub- 
lize him, promising at tue same time to | stomaea and pai d ach f all kiad 

- 
haudred years tne average annual loss of .- Fey aen pains and ache: of a iads 

. Minist2 in« | nd is for sale by all dr: 

hard and a difficult strugg'e to exist ls. mr hos? ye lic hms been reseutly called by a thinker |ufe in what was the kingdom of Naples | ¥'*® that Minister the benefit of the ins |*nd is fer sale by all druggists at 25 cents 
formation he had obtained on the sub- |?" -. 

      by competing with the foreign Pro- | our of it, snd showing us that by the who looks on the prevalent economic |uss been about 1,500. ject. - 

ductions, which, notwithstanding | 4wo influences combined, we were in no ideas as pernicious blunders: — THE SHIPPING OF CANADA, The same night a banquet was tender- Dongs; np vo ht op 

the high duty levied upon them,were | dsnger of being devoured by that insas Uader protection the commerce rg uebec Chronicle. | ed to Sir Hector in the Grand table business known. very thing 

still imported and sold in England. |tiable monster, Qutario. whole world has increased 36 per cont. Lehuy, Chramt Overs House, It was one of the grandest | sens, Sober cio! FOANIaE: we bE ocaily 

And it was not until centuries bad| Tbe Chairman then proposed *‘Qur|'® We Jae. From the Department of Marine and | affairs that bas ever taken place in the 'mude without staying Away bro howe over 

passed, during which this trade strug: Guest” and rendered nigh testimony to Under protection the commerce of the | pisperies, we have received the fourth |city. Preparations had been going on night. No risk whatever Many new work- 

gle was kept up between the foreign | the honor and honesty of Mr. Shirreff, ve States has sgn 68 per cent. | is; of shipping. It contains a list of | fur a week past, and the arrangements - dooce shy cher rr: bude sap — 

and English manufacturies that the showing to those present, that,as a legal tn aig isp . a manasa vessels bo ye register bouks of the Do- | were perfect. The interior of the house | as men, and young men and girls make great 

English manufacturers and worksnen gentleman, he was necessarily thrown so q Lr 1 is? 8 Tr i" Winona. ti minioa of Canada, on the 31st Decem. itself was beautiful, and when ornam. |day. No one who is willing te work fais to 

hed not only their own market to much in the way of Mr. Shirreff in bis | 7° and and Delzium, ’ ber, 1880, aud possesses very many in |snted with flags, flowers, etg., it pres make more wouey every day than can be 

commercial busiuess and had so many | Germany, has increased respectively 67, |. esting features. It gives the name of | sented an appearance beyond descrip~ Sl 48 aay iiiSiey cmpleymant. “he 

  

; 4 n ; i who engage at once wilil tind hort road to 

themselves bat were able to compete |; ynities of seeing behind the scenes, 51 and 37 per cent. ¢ each ship, ber official number, the port tion. The gallery was filled with ladies, forsune, — Address IL. Lisllott& 0 Augusta, 

succesefully in the markets of the us it were, he was really in a posi Under free trade the commerce Of). which she was then registered, her rig, | who took an active interest in the Maine oot3lekwly 

world with their celebrated Flemish| ion to know him be ter than even his Eo~land bas increased 21 per cent. 1B) ,\ere ghe was built, tre ye r in whicn | speeches. The supper wus got up in 

The same policy that the British | gentlemen present also adied their tes- : Uader bg Lm hd or aa regisier tonnage, —all uf them particulars {gat down to it. In response to the 

Government pursued in its efforts to | timony, some sid whom had been intimate he sanusiiy el of weiss valce. ’ la the ri of Fe— toast, Ri capo Sir Hector mad: a d Mis HB © 

t _| with the honored Guest feom ch 1 1hood ; J the list 810ws the gross tonnage as well | capital speech of ov ’ # ®, Nath wniel Undernill, of the Parish o 

establish cloth and woolen manutac 3:01004 a 00d, | "75 der protection France is accama- gh hed Apel span. er an hour's dura I= a . vs mit 

{uries in tb trv it also followes [and really their records ut tie past and P : as the net tonnage of ecu steamship. [u | tion. "He made complimentary allusions ackville in the County of Northum 

HENI0 JR DUD QERETY_ J GU ume il wishes for the f 2 lating annually £75,000.000 sterling. | ;qiiuon to these details, we find ulso the he lad d ber! ind wnd Province of New Brunswick, 

when it undertook the still more dif- SOLD Sx ae Tm. om pometlios Under free trade Basand is  dceumu. dcass’ol rE : go RS then. proceeded to deal | By virtue o a power of Sale contained in 

ficult task of making the manufac: of which Mr. Shirreff may well be] | £63 000 Pry wa name and addcess’ot the owner of * each With various political and national ques. | an Indeuture of wortgage d€¥N. tae 15th 

ture of silk one of the great natlobs! prod. ze opr: int in that sin 5 1875 i 5 pen, Eg co are more tious of toe day. He tocned on the | CY y-smncar - ha ergs — - 

3 “Ihe Bench and Bar” was next pro- | 31% ¢XPris £5 HE y nan oae owner, toe name and address of | Nstional Policy, the Pacific Rail y TINE ShrNpangy: Shee MAS red and seven 

l i 3 . 
’ way, the 

Industries of England. Dut after a 
: just Pig five, mad Nathaniel Underaill of 

posed by A. Morrison, Esq, in a tev 1875 she was losing money iustead of |, managing vwner oniy are given. lu | avoiition of the Senate and other ime Eg, Ted Be 

rivals. most intima'e friends, Several other in ten years. built, lier register dimensions and her | elegant style, and tour hundred persons NOTICE OF SALE 
S 8 

i 
: . : : ‘ 

the Parish of Biackville, in the County of 

struggle which lasted for many years appropriate words. bat, be said that a A : ¢ many cases she iuslitution in which tha | portant matters. He was frequently in Northumberland, farmer of the one part.and 

is industry also became permanen, | « : .“ rotective America now export: more Jo 5 gp oe + | the Honorable Wm. Muirnesd of Unatnam 

this : y 2 pe they were nble to speak for themselves : ge vesaels are + 18 given ie terrupted by barsts of applause, and | ig theCounty aforesad, merchant of the other 

tly established in Yngland, and from | and so it proved, us his Hunor Judge Ser, : a adits Ths total nnmber of vessels remaining | from beginning to end his speech was a > duly registered in the Kegistry Oifice 

£4,000,000 more than she exports 
16th day of November A.D. .875, in volume 

on foreign silks were taken off, the| Bench and Bar in this community were on the dale covered by Lis report, jns | with information. Other toasts followed 

   

  

x : : alane i is £40,000,000 : : 37 of the Gounty records, pages 18, 19 and 

greater portion of the silk sold and - Shes. thoy ghosid be; and k Carman igs ors Hee Sar aha eluding old and hy = ic sud were duly bonored, i. Tock numbered 16 in wi ver - 

: ., clinched the argument saying ’ : teamers and barges, was 7,: ere will, fur the purpose of sagstying tac 
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